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VOICE of the STUDENT
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Providence, Rhode Island

Prof. 'Vaite Gives Welcome .t\ddress
Gives Key To Success
There are institutions that are exist
ing and institutions that are progress
ing. Bryant-Stratton is in the latter
class.
Professor Waite is truly convinced
Brvant-Stratton is the best school in
th; East of its type. He also claims
that a college degree is worth only as
much as its alumni name.
Professor '\Taite had some good
dope when he said, "There is no posi
tion worth any more than you make
it." Also, "Any position can be made
to be worth more by oneself."
Professor 'Waite advises that all
pupils in B. & S. work hard so as to
get substantial returns from their in
vestment; for when one derives sub
stantial returns from an investment,
it is said to be a good investment.
Professor vVaite's formula for
studying is "Do the most you can in
the shortest time in whatever manner
you like, and you will be successful.
The two characteristics essential to
get a job amI hold it are one's attitude
and his dignity. Anyone who is a
qu;ck learner will haye no trouble in
getting a job. If you are not happy
at your work you will not be efficient.
Another thing Professor \\Taite ad
vises to the student body is to make
their teachers work.

Basket Ball
Outlook Bright
:'vlarked by strong"er competition and
by a larger number of opposing teams
than a year ago, the Bryant-Stratton
Indians will soon open their basket
ball season.
Cnder the expert coaching of Jack
·Winans and the able leadership of
Captain Paul Hazelhurst, there seems
to be little doubt that the players w111'
better their splendid perfol'niance of
last vear.
L;oking ahead we find games sched
uled with such colleges as Providence
College, Lowell Textile, Kichols Junior
College, Fitchburg State, Assumption,
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AII- ~ollege Dance
On Friday night, September 15, the
first big event of the school year was
held. The night was clear and the air
cool, thus providing an excellent evefor dancing. Thus the Planta
tions Club Auditorium held a very joy
ful group for the evening.
The purpose of this dance was to
have the students and the teachers be
come better acqua:nted with each other
under circumstances which differ great
ly from those of the ordinary class
room routine.
The members of the faculty present
were: President H. L. Jacobs, who gave
the welcoming address; Vice-president
E. Gardner Jacobs; :Mr. and Mrs. John
Allan; Miss Jeannette Carroll ; Mr.
George Richards; Mr. Harold D. Rip
; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Bos
well; Mr. George Craig; Mr. Jeremiah
Barber; :'vIr. Henrv J. Lee; Mr. and
:\lrs. Lamoureaux; 'JVir. Nelson J. Gul
ski; Mr. Eugene R. Vinal; Mis's Eliz
abeth Sherman; Mr. Herbert C. Rus
sell; Miss Mary E. Marshall; :YIr.
John Canty; ]\'1r. J. Edmund Naylor;
Mrs. Hannie Pierce.
.
President H. L. Jacobs gave the
welcoming address to approximately
300 couples.
and Harvard, with games pending at
Holy Cross, Yale, Bridgewatel: Normal
and New Bedford Textile, with many
others which will appear in a later is
sue with schedule and dates.
P. S. The call for candidates will
come at an early date and all interested
persons are requested to answer. \Ve
need your fullest co-operation to make
this season a success.

Price 5 Cents

Large Delegation
In NRA Parade
Bryant-Stratton was well repre
sented in the N. R. A. parade on
MOl1clay, October 2. The faculty, as
well as the entire student body turned
out to show their loyalty to the N. R.
A. cause.
Bernie Hebb, nonchalant Senior was
the marshal and he was ably assisted
by Wally Brahmer, the freshman from
vVisconsin and Kay Hanley.

Along the Line
of March
1\1unson and Patterson the bearers
of the lx,nner could not agree as to
who should walk on the trolley track
when the banner would not span the
tracks.
Murphy (our auditor) led the sing
ing while we were waiting for the start
signal.
vVere we proud to be the leaders of
the College Division in front of Provi
dence College?
Two of the teachers came back for
school in a taxi.
Our President favored us with flags.
Betty. in her red' and white outfit,
attni'cted much attention.

Seniors Hold
. Election
The Senior class held its election,
Tuesday, October 10. Elmer Duck
worth presided over the meeting and
called for nomination. After the battle
was over and the votes had been
counted, none other than Kimball
Sargeant had been elected president.
Other officers elected were: vice
president, Paul Haselhurst; secretary,
Dunham; treasurer,' Charles Swanson;
historian, Arthur Allaire. Mr. Barber
was chosen class advisol

Bryant-Stratton News

The Lowdown

Senior Notes

BRYANT-STRATTON COLLEGE
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

A \VARNING! BEWARE OF
THE "LOWDOWN." THE SE
CRETS OF YOUR PAST AND
PRESENT WILL BE BARED
AND
EXPOSED
WITHOUT
FEAR OR FAVOR!!-Wow! Do
these freshmen work fast? Allan
Rounesville and "Millie" Carlson are
already that way about each other
Who is that singing, "Heading for a
Wedding?" Why, that is Audrey
\Nhitman. Have you seen the ring??
-HDot" \Vhite seems to be back in
circulation.-HEv" Vigian is making
eyes at our sophisticated seniors 1
Watch
her
boys!!·· "Conniverer"
Lee's luck has changed and what a
bx:eak for the mid-year seniors. They
WIll get two cigars apiece.-Boy! \Vhat
a "swell" eye Helen Sito had a short
while ago, \Vatch out for those door
knobs, Helen J-Girls ! You don't have
to worry about finding escorts for the
Sorority dances! "Jiggie" Ponte, Fred
die \Vatson, and "Bunco" Branca are
organizing a "Gigolo Club !"-\\That
were "Conn'e" and Audrey doing to
"Dot" Hague in a room on the 8th
floor the other day?? Look out "Dot"
they'll take the 'shirt off your back.
That is. if you have a shirt i! ! Did you
see the fight over the N. R. A. banners
that lVIr. Jacobs purchased in the parade
the other day? "Dot" Dailey is not
married.-~-l\lyrtle \Vetzel is attracting
lots of attention in the freshman de
partment of the seventh floor. By the
,vay, Myrtle. do YOU know that vou
were out with the~ author of this col"
umn a few years back? "Cllsty" Grasso
works il1 the Cafeteria. He is always
thinking of something to eat 1-Why
doesn't Hugh Jackson like the "rec1
heads"??-"Jay" Johnson is lonesome!
Is it a boy friend in the hometown.
"Jay" ;-"Newport" Murphy missed
his "White Horse" and silk hat in the
:-J. R. A. parade.-Has the ninth floor
lost its attraction?-The seventh floor
"Romeos", especially Paul Hazelhurst
and Sam Fox, miss the reviewing
stand (the chairs) in the eighth floor
corridor !-'Ve have "cowbovs" fr0111
l\Iontana.-"Kay" Hanley takes the
"cake" for fast talking !-Is it true that
"Pat" vVallace is going "steady"?
Who will be the Sweethearts of Phi
Sigma N u this year?-\Vhat happen::d
to Henry Lee and Dolly Fahey?
Jackson, Menard, and Burnstein. claim
that they "study" when they go to a
certain young lady's apartment about
three times a week. Yes they do!!
In the next issue of the news, "your
correspondent" will pick ";,Iiss Bryant
and Stratton" and expose her idenfty
to you !-,\Vatch out what you say and
do "fres:11es" for information of 111iti;\
tion and all secrets that vou have will
be eX1)osed in "THE LO\VDOW:-J."

\Ve noted that Tubby Booth is living
up to the standard he set last year by
being late for the first accounting quiz
of this term.
Donald "Asst. Dean" Farrington is
accused of running a peanut farm on
the sly in East Providence.
Nominations for class officers will
soon be in order. Creighton Jones will
no doubt head the list.
Vernon (FF) Davis gave away his
past in the .last public speaking class.
Never mind FF we were all innocent
victims at one time or another.
Louis Young and Tom Mullen were
the first to receive a formal introduc
tion to M r. Handy.
Attention :VIr. Lce: \Vhy the night
gowns on the fire hydrants in the met
ropolitan city.
Tau Epsiion wants to know when
the rushing season begins.
Frank Ylazura is a pledge again. The
happiest moment of your life, eh
Frank.
MacIntyre and Dame Ke:teltv were
seen sittiri'g together in the roof ~garden
yesterday afternoon. 'Vatch out Mac
a young boy can't be too safe these
days.
.
An international question--Who
lifted the ten smackers at the All
College dance the other night?
The boys in the cloak room were in
good "spirits" anyway.
Looking over personalities. how
could we escape Louis Mauri. Still
he's not half as qneer this year.
Which is saying plenty.
Enough foolishness for this time
see you next issue.
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EDITORIAL
The staff of the Bryont-Stratton
News welcomes both the old and the
new students to the college. To the
old students who have returned to fur
ther studies and renew acquaintances,
may we suggest that yon participate in
all activities or support them so that
your final year here may be one of
happy associations and pleasant memo
ries. To the new students may we urge
to look upon the college as your Alma
Mater, a place to find friends, obtain
an education. and participate in social
affairs. Your stay at the school is not
a long one, so make the best of it.
Sororities, fraternities. the paper. the
Dramatic Club, the athletics--all are
your activities. If you cannot lend your
artistic or physical abilities, you can
give your financial assistance. The
News, which is the mouthpiece of you
folks needs your nickels. vVe ,yiIl do
our part in bringing yOll the. latest
sport topics, sorority and fraternity
notes. var:ous club news, gossip, and
humor. Please do your part by pur
e hasing- every copy.

Leo G. BALFOUR
COMPANY
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
"Known Wherever There Are
Schools or Colleges"
Fraternity
Jewelry, Gifts, Stationery
Dance Favors
Programs and Invitations
M,:xJals - Cups - Trophies
Athletic Insignia
C. B. GOODWIN

Mathewson Street
Garage
Parking
Greasing-Washing
Simonizing
ASK FOR SPECIAL RATE TO
BRYANT-STRATTON '" STUDENTS

100% Atlantic Products

FRATERNITY and SORORITY NOTES
Phi Sigma Nu

Sigma Iota Chi

Iota Chapter takes this opportunity
to send greetings to the Faculty, and
to welcome the new students as well
as the old to Bryant-Stratton.
After completing a very active year,
Iota Chapter plans to make the coming
year even more successful.
Iota Chapter is very happy to wel
come back into its organization, Ken
Caie. Ken was one of the first men in
Bryant-Stratton to join Phi Sigma Nu
after it was organized.
On October 5th, Iota held its rushee
dance. in its new fraternity rooms.
The dance was very well attended and
everyone reports an enjoyable evening.
The music and entertainment was
furnished hy "The J\fen of Color."

Beta Theta Chapter of Sigma Iota
Chi is looking forward to a busy year.
\Ve opened our school activities with
a Rush Party, Thursday night, Octo
ber 5, at the Y. \V. C. A. Games, danc
ing, and a good time was the spirit of
the evening.
\Ve are finishing up aur rush with a
Pledge Dance to be held at Meschanti
cut Park on October 27.
Once settled, we hope to get our
Riding Club, Bowling Team, and the
dances of the year in swing, not to
mention the national things we must
learn for our finals in December and
Marcil.
DOROTHY MAXHAM,

W ortlzy Scribe

,Sigma Lambda Pi
On Monday evening, October 9,
Sigma Lambda Pi held its first affair
of the school year. This was in the
form of a smoker which was held in
honor of the six new members who ac
cepted the bids given to them by the
fraternity.
Plans are now being made for fu
ture affairs and these will be announceG
in later issues of the Bryant-Stratton
News.
Election of officers will be held at
the next meeting of Sigma Lambda
Pi.

8th D Floor Freshman
\\'ho is the hlue-eyed blond Evelyn
Vigeant can be seen talking to every
morning and lunch times? Fellow
class-mates, did YOll know that Evelyn
is quite a "torch-singer?"
"Scotty" seems quite attentive to
Ruthie Henealt, but don't let this fool
YOll. He happens to be a very good
friend of Ruthie's "big moment."
A certain little blond in 8B thinks
R. Potter is terribly nice. \Vhy not do
something about it Mae?
Every noon-time Olive Trainer and
Kay Malone may be found on the
seventh floor. \Ve wonder what the
attraction is down there?????
Aurora Dugas and \\'alter Grant
have quite a crush on each other!
You'd think so if YOll could hear these
two talking to each other in the type
room.

Sigma Lambda Theta
Let's have a party! And indeed we
did! The first of Sigma Lambda
Theta's season, was the traditional
rushee party, given as usual at the
girls' dorm, Tuesday night, October
10. There were about 35 rushees and
all the old members who were avail
able. To make it a timely event, it was
in the form of a Hallowe'en party.
The Pheasant Coffee Shop will be
the scene of our pledgee dance, on
Friday night, October 20. and decked
in Ollr best bibs and tuckers, we will
hie us hence- to view the social graces
of the members-to-be.
Succeeding functions are not defi
nitely decided upon, hut tentative plans
are under consideration. vVe're going
to uphold the name Sigma Lambda
Theta has earned. and give as enjoy
able social functions as have alwavs
been given.
.
Alma Keefe and Rita Sullivan rush
off every noon to see---well, that
would be telling.
Did vou know that Dottie Rose, a
last year student. was the proud sister
of the sweetest haby boy, born Septem
ber 21? His name, girls. is Earl, Jr.

Kappa Delta Kappa
Sorority

Gabbing About at Bryant Hall
1

~
1. ,"

Softly on tiptoe trod
the new girls the first
few days they were

~AiiB~::""
~::
~e~r~e-s:ftick~~~
'"
bunch now, and very
congenial. The new
girls come from New Hampshire to
Pennsylvania, and each has an equally
pleasing personality.
Dottie Sloan, pretty, petite, and
sweet, is not quite the still-waters-run
deep girl, you might think. True, she
is studious, but what a bubble-ey, con
tagious laugh! And you should have
seen her tripping the light fantastic at
the All College!
Wanda and Estelle-whotta com
bination! There's no other pair like
'em, God bless their souls, and they
keep us in stitches continually.
vVe have another addition to the zoo
-a turtle! Ruthie is her (we are un
certain as to this aspect of the situa
tion) name, and she belongs to Roz
and Hammie. To get revenge for be
ing kept in a glass bowl, she keep
Hammie awake half the night, scratch
ing around amongst the gravel and
stones at the bottom.
After the dance last, in the course
of the conversation, the age old ques
tion came up-"Is Phi Sigma Nu jeal
ous because it is not the largest sorority
in school?" No insults intended, real
ly, but, the temptation was too good to
resist. You Seniors will remember the
occasion.
~ The raw cold of the last few days,
has tended to make us wear bed-sox.
Not all of us, YOll understand, merely
those who are more eccentric, as it
were. But, oh, the comfort and warmth
of said bed-sox. Ask Hammie to let
you see her flannel pajamas with feet
in them. Equipped with buttons and
a drop-seat, just like we used to wear
at the tender age of three.
And here comes the deadline!

READ & WHITE
Compliments
Dress Clothes Renting
Specialists
Quality Always
214 Woolworth Bldg.
Next to City Hall
Providence, R. I.

PHI SIGMA NU
FRATERNITY

SIGlVIA IOTA CHI
SORORITY

lVIID.. YEAR
SENIORS

SIGlVIA LAlVIDA PI
FRATERNI'I'Y

Sigma Lamda Theta
Sorority

"DYER'S SPA"
14 Fountain Street
Providence

8th Floor Freshman B
Of course we all know that Bob
Payne has quite a crush on Enice Han
ton. It looks as if it will be a sure thing
in the spring.
\Ve're all wondering i £ the presence
of Mercedes Rush here has anything to
do with Herbie Gulliver's sudden en
rollment as a freshman.
\Vell, what do you think of our four
some, who arrive promptly at 8 :30
each morning? They are none other
than Mildred Taylor, Henry Norte
man, Tillie Vine, and vValter Grant.
\Ve're expecting a double wedding any
clay.
\Ve all have our ideas as to the
speeding romance of Helen Day and
Carl Miller. Of course, they say there's
nothing to it-but cIo you think we're
all blind?
It's beginning to look now as if Dick
:'vloulton is trying to cut in on his best
friend. Miles Cowen, but Mildred
:\fatteson doesn't even seem to give
him a break!
Yesterday, according to Mr. Gulski,
Ben Tierney was Miss Tierney-to
day he was the gentleman in the rear
seat. \Vhat will he be tomorrow?

Washington
Bowling Alleys
For Reservations for Private Parties
and Tournaments Call MA. 8165
James Jones. Mgr.

You'll feel at ease and
look better in a
WALDORF "TUX"

Tuxedos For Hire

Compliments of

Strand Barber Shop

Freshman Business
Administration
Who is the "dirtv blond" senior that
is dancing attendance upon Margaret
Helferty?
Dawlev seems to be well acquainted
with "Kay" in the college book shop.
Can it be that our personnel is cradle
snatching?
During the first few weeks of school,
David Scott p!lid more attention to a
brunette in Freshman 13 than to the
lectures. \Ve were very much surprised
when Dave didn't escort "so and so"
to the college dance. Is it possible that
Dave's offer was rejected?
Who took Sylvia Burr to the All
College Dance? Those \V esterner' s
certainly do work fast . . . .
A Bryant-Hall lass thinks that
Joseph Brennan is a "hot sketch" and
rather "ni-ice." V\,hy don't you give
the young lady a little attention, Joe?
Brother Brennan, as Mr. Gulski
would say, recently put over a big
business deal. He negotiated the loan
of a pen from Margaret Helferty and
was willing to return it with interest.
What kind of interest is that, "Joe"?
\Vho is the dark haired maiden that
casts those "what-I-wouldn't-do-for
you" glances at Herb;:rt Ellis?
This year we ,have quite an addition
to the family. They come to us from
all over. Even as far away as Texas,
\Visconsin, Montana, or what have
you?
Compliments
of
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